2020 Congress On Demand Pediatric Sessions

Sessions

Pediatric ARDS: Do We Have Consensus?
Robinder G. Khemani, John H. Arnold, Heidi R. Fiori, Natalie Napolitano, and Ryan P. Barbaro

Surviving Sepsis Campaign International Guidelines for the Management of Septic Shock and Sepsis-Associated Organ Dysfunction in Children
Niranjan Tex Kissoon, Pierre Tissieres, Waleed Alhazzani, and Scott L. Weiss

Emerging Extracorporeal Therapies in the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
Stuart Goldstein, Ayse A. Arikan, and Joseph A. Carcillo

Nilesh M. Mehta, Sharon Y. Irving, and Ben D. Albert

Frontiers in ECMO: Is It Wizardry or Witchcraft?
Bradley A. Kuch, Sebastian C. Tume, and Ravi R. Thiagarajan

When a Mass Disaster Involves Kids, How Do We Tailor Our Response?
Matthew A. Borgman, Karin Reuter-Rice, and Jeffrey S. Upperman

Bleeding, Clotting, and Filling the Pediatric Tank
Andrea Chamberlain, Gail M. Annich, and Stacey Valentine

Year in Review: Pediatrics
Remi Hueckel, Nilesh M. Mehta, and Jennifer A. Muszynski

Pro/Con Debate: The Spell Expires at Midnight: Rationing Care to Children
Ahmeneh Ghavam and H. Michael Ushay

Mirror, Mirror, Who's the Fairest? Administrative Challenges in Pediatric Critical Care
Craig M. Smith, Maureen A. Madden, and Paul A. Chechcia

Childhood Sepsis: Taking Action Through Education (joint session of SCCM/Sepsis Alliance and the Rory Staunton Foundation)
Thomas Heymann, Orlaith Staunton, Scott L. Weiss, and Niranjan Tex Kissoon